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Ismaili CIVIC provides support to 

Malaysian families with Yayasan Chow Kit

NATIONAL COUNCIL 17 APRIL 2020

In April, the Ismaili Muslim Community, under its

global initiative Ismaili CIVIC, partnered with

Malaysia’s Yayasan Chow Kit (YCK) to provide

much needed care packages to approximately

60 of the most vulnerable families in Kuala

Lumpur, Malaysia.

The provisions, which included rice, oil, eggs,

sugar, and other sundry items were provided to

YCK over two days during the current Nationwide

Movement Control Order (MCO) imposed due to

the COVID-19 pandemic.

It is the first of many initiatives for Ismaili CIVIC and YCK to assist

families to tide over during this time of economic difficulty.

As part of an extended initiative, Ismaili CIVIC also reached out to

an additional 80 individuals and their families within our community

who are facing a downturn due to the recently extended MCO.

“I have received the groceries. It is really helpful especially in a time

like this. Thank you.” said a student. Another family added, “We

would like to thank the community for everything that you have

given us.”

Yayasan Chow Kit and the Aga Khan Foundation have had a long

standing relationship, and this is their latest programme.

Ismaili CIVIC is a global initiative of the Ismaili Muslim community.

Members of Ismaili Muslim communities around the world unite

around a mission to serve humanity by rendering service to improve

the quality of life of the communities in which they live, reflective of
the Ismaili ethic of civic engagement and good citizenship.

Click here for the full story:
http://bit.ly/FarEastIsmailiCivic-1

In the media:
https://www.sinarharian.com.my/article/79302/EDISI/Selangor-KL/YCK-Komuniti-Ismaili-

Muslim-bantu-keluarga-kurang-mampu

http://where2lifestylemagazine.com/2020/04/14/help-for-the-needy-and-underprivileged/

http://bit.ly/FarEastIsmailiCivic-1
https://www.sinarharian.com.my/article/79302/EDISI/Selangor-KL/YCK-Komuniti-Ismaili-Muslim-bantu-keluarga-kurang-mampu
http://where2lifestylemagazine.com/2020/04/14/help-for-the-needy-and-underprivileged/
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Fake News

- How to deal with misinformation?

COMMUNICATIONS 17 APRIL 2020

We have been receiving many messages over the last few weeks on methods and ways to

treat symptoms of Covid-19 as well as to ward of the virus from nearing us. This information

will then be forwarded to our loved ones so that they are equipped with the knowledge of

how to manage the spread of the disease. But how do we know if the information that is

being circulated is true?

Here are suggestions on how to combat misinformation:

Source: Question sources and check official mainstream media for accurate information.

Use fact-checking websites: While far easier to just forward a WhatsApp message, conduct

a quick search on fact-checking sites for confirmation.

Over-encouragement to share: Be wary if the message asks you to share - this is how viral

messaging works.

Listen to advice from official institutions: the best places to go for health information are
Council newsletters, government health and the World Health Organisation websites.

If we are mindful of our own online behaviour and think about the factual basis of the news

we consume and forward on, we can stem the spread of misinformation while helping one

another to decide what to trust for the betterment of our lives.

For full story on dealing with misinformation, click here:

https://the.ismaili/global/news/features/fake-news-how-deal-misinformation

https://the.ismaili/global/news/features/fake-news-how-deal-misinformation
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Take this Opportunity

Reflect & Reconnect

HEALTH 17 APRIL 2020

We are living in unprecedented times. Around the world we are social distancing. We are experiencing

new ways of working, interacting and connecting. As the world hits the pause button, let us use this

time to REFLECT & RECONNECT with ourselves.

Take a moment, gather round with the family or even on your own – and click the link to the video

below (Titled: The Wake Up Call).

Remember, you are not alone. You can reach
out to the COVID-19 helpline for additional
resources.

Email:   covid19-helpline@icfareast.org
Hotline:  +6569500404 available on WhatsApp

There has never been a better time than now to reflect & reconnect with the person you know best –

yourself!

The Wake Up Call

mailto:covid-19helpline@icfareast.org
https://api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=+6569500404
https://m.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=SYSO2Wy73iU
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Join us in understanding the economic impact of the pandemic on the Far East countries

while gaining critical advice on how to get through the crisis. The speakers will also share their

perspectives on potential for upskilling and rebuilding in the future.

Webina r

LOOKING FORWARD

Click here to Register

As a result of the coronavirus pandemic,

economies around the world are in flux.

Governments across the region have

responded quickly with stimulus packages

for businesses and the self-employed.

19 04 ‘20

11:00 AM – 12:30 PM

Z E N O B I A  W A L J I

D A T U K  W I R A  ( D R )  H J  A M E E R  A L I

Vice President, Market Development 

(Garden Grove, California)

Managing Director

(Mydin Mohammad Holdings Bhd, Malaysia) 

EDUCATION & ECONOMICS PORTFOLIOS

Datuk Ameer Ali Mydin has successfully built the MYDIN legacy, Malaysia’s

largest wholesaler and retailer operating 71 branches nationwide. Born in

the state of Kelantan, Malaysia, Datuk Ameer Ali is an alumni of Western

Michigan University where he completed his degree in Chemistry and

Management. He later pursued a Masters Degree in International

Management at Sonoma State University.

Zenobia Walji brings 25+ years of Global Med-Tech experience, working for

multinationals like Johnson & Johnson, Stryker and most recently

Medtronic. She held country, regional and global roles in sales, marketing,

strategic planning and executive management, successfully building businesses

as well as a diverse and inclusive talent population in the industry.

17 APRIL 2020

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_q9cx7UBoQTKIoW4od1uNMQ
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Far East Covid-19 Helpline

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COVID-19 HELPLINE

The Council is pleased to announce the establishment of the COVID-19

Helpline for the community. The objective of the Helpline is to assist

members of the community in the Far East in need of support from senior

leadership. The Helpline is open to all community members in the Far East.

The Council will endeavour to assist in providing guidance to those who need

assistance on matters related to emotional and physical health, financial

(economics), upskilling, education, stress and social welfare.

Please find below a list of Frequently Asked Questions in order to clarify this

initiative.

covid19-helpline@icfareast.orgEmail : 

Hotline : +6569500404 available on WhatsApp

If you require support, please do not hesitate to contact
the Covid-19 Helpline. 

17 APRIL 2020

mailto:covid-19helpline@icfareast.org?subject=Inquiry%20for%20assistance%20
https://api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=+6569500404
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Far East Covid-19 Helpline
Frequently asked questions 

1. Will my information and details be kept 

confidential?

Yes; strictly confidential.

2. What type of support can be expected?
The Council will endeavour to assist in

providing guidance to those in need of

assistance on matters related to:

o Health

COVID-19 symptoms, how it spreads, mental

wellbeing, potential stress and methods of

protection; discussing safe distancing

measures and quarantine measures for

individuals and families; providing direction

towards additional resources (e.g. local

mental wellness associations, digital

resources, etc);.

o Social Welfare

Offering advice to improve the quality of life of

members of the community who require

assistance or are at-risk (especially

marginalised families, physically and mentally

challenged, elderly or needy or those who

suffer from other issues and crisis).

o Economics

Understanding how to access government

stimulus packages; consultation on how to

improve your current business operations

and cash flow; enable networking

opportunities with professionals in similar

industries.

o Education

Upskilling and career changes; support with

online schooling and tools to support parents;

learning English.

3. Who can access my personal information?
The President/Vice President of the Council will

initially receive all communications. Depending

on the nature of the assistance required, the

matter will be discussed with a representative

of one or more of the various council portfolios

in Health, Education, Social Welfare or

Economics. Your information will not be shared

outside of the Council. Should you wish to

remain anonymous and wish only for

President/Vice President to respond to you,

please indicate accordingly at the outset.

4. How will I be approached? 
The relevant COVID-19 task force or members

from the Health, Economics, Education or

Social Welfare portfolios will approach you.

5. Can I discuss my health issues via the 

COVID-19 helpline? 
Health matters can be discussed. However,

they should be related to symptoms or matters

concerning Covid-19.

6. Can I discuss a situation or ask for help on 

behalf of a family member or a friend? 
Yes. We are here to support all members of the

community and will provide the relevant

information needed.

7. Will I get industry insights via the helpline to 

make myself prepared?
We will try our best to provide the information

available; we may connect you with industry /

subject matter experts.
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A Digital Submission

qol.icfareast.org
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http://qol.icfareast.org/
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http://qol.icfareast.org
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http://qol.icfareast.org/


JUBILEE ARTS

JUBILEE ARTS

presents
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16  APR IL  – 7  MAY 2020
E v e r y  T h u r s d a y  E v e n i n g  f o r  4  w e e k s  

8 . 3 0  – 9 . 1 5  p . m .  ( M a l a y s i a  T i m e )

Z O O M L I N K :

h t t p s : / / z o o m . u s / j / 1 3 5 5 2 4 9 9 7

Please log-in  15 mins before the session 

Enter your country and name: e.g. Singapore: Ali Ahmed

O p e n  t o  a l l  a g e  g r o u p s

Far East Council

17 APRIL 2020

https://zoom.us/j/135524997

